Lesson 77:

Sound:

**er**

These vowel-r buddy letters have the /er/ sound.

Practice Sound Cards: Practice sound card for **er, or, ore, oar, our & oor** as well as **ar** and previous sounds that are not automatically known.

Write and Say Sounds: The child writes or traces **er** multiple times saying the /er/ sound as he writes. Also write **or, ore, oar, our & oor** + other sounds needing practice.

Making Words: Use sound tiles... **er a i u d f g h m n(2) p s(2) t w th sh her fern term stern under miner thunder sister faster usher hermit gather mister perhaps master winter permit hunter wander**

Reading Words that have the **er /er/ sound**:  

her verb herd berg fern

term Bert stern perm perch

germ serve terse term jerk

berm clerk birth tern verse

nerve over after pepper better

summer perky darker paper hermit

mister order under sister perfect

winter miner butter wander center

ever corner thunder harder perhaps

letter marker cracker former rubber

boxer permit derby baker diner

other elder water person ladder

intern helper ginger rather binder

vertex barter fever sliver fender


dancer     driver     silver     hanger     diver

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  3 syllable words - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
remember     however     different     computer     another
forever     recover     supporter     together     discover
terminate     determine     energy     persistent     vertical
internet     general     overhead     encounter     consider
explorer     attacker     officer     property     overtime

Writing (Spelling) Words: Select some of the listed words for your child to write.

Reading Sentences/Paragraphs:
Her horse can run faster than the black pony.

She had her test on verbs today.

I like to go fishing on the river with my sister.

Can you toss that rubber ball over to me?

We need to serve salt, pepper and butter with the corn.

Do you put lots of butter on your corn? I do!

My father found a large elk antler down by the river.

Do you like the summer or the winter better? I like both. It is fun to make snowmen and go sledding in the winter. In the winter, I also like to drink hot cider with my brother. In the summer we go camping. My Grandpa visits me and we go fishing on the river. In the summer I like to play under the green leaves of the big trees. I also like to eat ice cream with my sister. What do you like to do in the summer and the winter?